Description of the course
Who the course is for
Today! is a four-level course for young learners
between the ages of 9/10 and 11/12. There are two
possible entry points: Today! 1 for students with
little formal knowledge of English and Today!
2 for false beginners. The course will appeal to
teachers who value a communicative approach.

How the syllabus is constructed
Today! combines a clear grammar syllabus with
a strong focus on communication. Grammatical
structures are linked closely to everyday language
use. Topic areas relate to the students’ own
experiences and have been specially chosen
to present a range of useful vocabulary. New
language is recycled in different situations and
regular opportunities for revision are provided.

How language is presented
Each level of Today! features three or four main
characters who are approximately the same age as
the students. These characters are photographed
interacting in domestic, school and leisure
settings with their families and friends. The target
language is presented in context through their
conversations and interactions in these settings so
that students learn useful everyday language and
expressions right from the start. The characters
and situations provide a realistic view of the UK
today – its people, their lifestyles and their cultural
background.

How language is practised
New vocabulary and grammar are practised in
a series of simple steps which include carefully
graded speaking, listening and writing activities.
Each lesson ends with a productive outcome task.
This is either a speaking or a writing task, or
a game. From the beginning, students learn to use
the language to communicate in situations related
to their own lives.

How skills are developed
Communication lessons develop the productive
skills of speaking and writing in real-life contexts.
Reading for specific information is practised in
Culture today lessons that focus on aspects of life
in Britain and Cross-curricular studies lessons.

How the material is organised
The Students’ Book consists of eight thematic units
divided into lessons. Each lesson is presented on a
double-page spread in order to foster a sense of
achievement and progress in the student.
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Course components
Each level of the course consists of:
• Students’ Book with Audio MP3 CD
• Activity Book with Student’s MP3 CD
• Teacher’s Book with DVD-ROM
• Class audio CDs
• ActiveTeach for IWB (digitised Students’ Book
for use on interactive whiteboards)
• Test Master online
• MyEnglishLab (online practice with Learning
Management System)

Students’ Book Level 3
The Students’ Book consists of eight units. The
units are organised into lessons, each taking up
one spread (two pages). Video is an integral part
of the course. The video elements can be accessed
on the ActiveTeach
or using a DVD player
.
Units 1, 3, 5 and 7 follow this pattern:
• Three language input lessons
• One Communication lesson
• One Culture today lesson
• One Revision lesson
Units 2, 4, 6 and 8 follow this pattern:
• Two language input lessons
• One Communication lesson
• One Revision lesson
• One pick and mix magazine-style spread of
fun activities
At the end of the Students’ Book there are also
two Cross-curricular lessons, a unit-by-unit word
list and a grammar reference section.
Input lessons present and practise new grammar,
vocabulary and everyday expressions in
a communicative way using integrated skills.
All the grammar boxes are animated
on video and the DVD-ROM.
Communication lessons encourage students to
use the productive skills of speaking and writing
in authentic contexts while recycling the language
from the input lessons.
A model dialogue is presented through a threeframe photo story. No new grammar is introduced
but new functional exponents are introduced
and listed in an English today box. Students then
create and act out their own dialogue.
The model dialogue can be watched
on video. A second version with an alternative
ending is also available on the video to encourage
discussion and prediction.
A model text and exercise on a related topic then
lead to a guided writing task.

Culture today lessons introduce students to
different aspects of British life, which are
often compared and contrasted with life in
other countries.
Revision lessons occur at the end of every unit and
offer the opportunity to revise the language of
the unit. Each Revision lesson has a song or a rap
to consolidate the language in a fun way.
A Pronunciation feature focuses on difficult sounds
through an amusing rhyme.
Each Pronunciation video features a native
speaker saying the rhyme to illustrate the correct
pronunciation. Students can be asked to listen
and repeat.
A final My progress feature, in the form of I can ...
statements, encourages students to think about
what they can now do after studying the unit, for
example I can talk about appearance.
The pick and mix spread is designed to look like a
magazine and contains a mix of puzzles, jokes, fun
facts and activities which recycle language from
the previous two units (or ‘unit’ in the case of unit
1). Recurring features are: Fun Time!, Guess what?,
Star spot, Just joking and How to ....
The activities can be done in any order as they
are not related to each other. They can be done
by students with very little teacher guidance. One
activity could be assigned to the whole class or
different activities to different students according
to their strengths. Activities could also be allocated
to fast finishers, used as fillers or used for a change
of pace in any lesson.
Cross-curricular studies lessons provide
information about general subjects such as Science
and Social Science. These lessons review the
language learnt by students earlier and provide
practice in the four skills of Reading, Writing,
Listening and Speaking. Topic specific vocabulary is
presented in a New words box.
The Culture today and Cross-curricular
lessons are accompanied by a short video related
to the topic covered in the lesson, bringing it
alive for the students. The Teacher’s Book offers
suggestions for exploitation but the video can be
played at any point in the lesson.

MP3 CD
The MP3 CD attached to the Students’ Book
contains the recordings for all the Students’ Book
dialogues, reading texts and listening tasks. It does
not contain recordings for the Activity Book or the
Tests.

Activity Book
The Activity Book, to be used in class or for
homework, gives further extensive practice of the
language in the Students’ Book. For each language
input spread in the Students’ Book, there are four
pages of practice in the Activity Book.
To cater for mixed ability classes, the four pages
are carefully differentiated to provide practice
at different levels. The practice starts at the
most basic level with the Remember page,
then progresses to the Activate spread, which
features controlled and less controlled practice
of the language. The final page of practice is the
Challenge page, which provides more challenging
activities for more confident or able students.
For every Communication spread, there is one
page of related practice in the Activity Book.
For every Revision spread, there is a Revision page.
The Activity Book is accompanied by a Students’
CD with MP3 recordings for Activity Book audio
exercises.

Teacher’s Book
The Teacher’s Book contains reduced facsimiles of
the Students’ Book together with lesson-by-lesson
teaching notes, featuring background Culture
today notes, suggested warm-ups and lead-ins,
suggestions for additional activities, teaching tips
and notes on how to help and support students
with learning difficulties.
Answers to exercises are provided either on the
facsimile Students’ Book page or with the teaching
notes. The Students’ Book Audioscript, the Activity
Book Audioscript, the Extra Speaking practice
Answer Key, the Activity Book Answer Key and
the Photocopiables can be found at the back of
the Teacher’s Book.

Class audio CDs
The Class audio CDs contain the recordings of all
the Students’ Book dialogues, reading texts and
listening tasks. Track numbers are shown in a CD
symbol on the page. The Students’ Book audio is
followed by the Activity Book audio and finally
the Tests audio.
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ActiveTeach IWB software
The ActiveTeach is an electronic version of the
Students’ Book compatible with an interactive
whiteboard. With interactive activities, integrated
audio and video and additional games, teaching
is made easier for the teacher and more engaging
for the student.
The ActiveTeach contains:
• an interactive version of the Students’ Book
• integrated class audio and Activity Book audio
• integrated video
• games
• downloadable worksheets for extra language
practice.

Assessment and testing materials
online
The assessment and testing programme comprises:
• Diagnostic Test (beginning-of-year test)
• Unit Tests (A and B versions)
• Progress Tests (A and B versions)
• Skills Tests (A and B versions)
• Mid-year and end-of-year Attainment Tests
to measure ability at two levels: Remeber and
Activate
• Challenge tests for stronger students
• Revision worksheets for weaker students
The materials can be downloaded as PDFs. They
are also available as editable Word documents so
that teachers can customise them to suit their own
students if required. A and B versions of the tests
are supplied to discourage cheating.
When the tests have been marked and graded, the
teacher can allocate a Challenge Test or a remedial
Revision worksheet to stronger and weaker
students.
• Adapted Tests for students with dyslexia
The Unit, Progress, Skills and Activate Attainment
tests have been specially adapted for students
with dyslexia to ensure that these students are
not disadvantaged as a result of their reading and
writing difficulties.
These tests are at the same level as the regular
tests but include changes to the design and format
of the exercises that take into account the special
needs of dyslexic students, including larger point
size, increased interlinear spacing and dyslexiafriendly layout. They are only available as PDFs
and there is only one version.
• Tests audio
The same audio is used for the listening tasks
in the regular and adapted tests, and in the
Remember and Activate Attainment Tests. The
tasks themselves are adapted as necessary. The
audioscripts are available to print.
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MyEnglishLab
MyEnglishLab is an online resource which allows
teachers and students to interact beyond the
classroom. It contains interactive practice exercises
from the print Activity Book that are automatically
graded, while tips and feedback help students to
improve their performance. MyEnglishLab gives
teachers instant access to a range of diagnostic
tools. The Gradebook enables teachers to see
at a glance how students are progressing. The
Common Error Report indicates which errors are
the most common and which students are making
these errors. The testing programme is also
available in interactive format. Teachers can assign
tasks to the whole class, groups of students or
individual students and the communication tools
provided enable teachers to send instant feedback
on their work.

Today! and the CEFR
Today! is correlated to the Common European
Framework of Reference (CEFR) as follows:
CEFR

Today!
1

Towards A1

2

A1

3

A1–A2

4

A2+

Features of the course
Students’ Book
Clear learning aims are
expressed as communicative
competencies.

Real characters are
photographed in
real-life situations.

7

Out and about
A He’s arriving
on Saturday.

Grammar is presented in clear
and prominent grammar boxes,
animated on the ActiveTeach.

 Vocabulary: Places of entertainment

Cele lekcji:

4

• nazywanie miejsc związanych z rozrywką
• mówienie o swoich planach na najbliższą
przyszłość

3
03

Speaking

 Temat: Podróżowanie i turystyka
(miejsca w mieście)

A:
B:
A:
B:
A:

My favourite place is the ice rink.

Grammar
Present continuous for future arrangements
Positive
We’re going to the funfair.
My cousin’s arriving on Saturday.

visit the Science Museum then meet
Filipe at airport – 4 p.m.
SUNDAY

go to the funfair

Questions
Are you coming to the Science Museum
on Saturday? Yes, I am./No, I’m not.
What are you doing on Sunday?

Presentation
1

3

01 Listen and read. Why can’t Luke go to the
funfair?

Luke, are you coming on the school trip on Saturday?
To the Science Museum? No, I’m not. I’ve got a
music exam.
Seb:
Bad luck! What are you doing on Sunday, then?
Luke: Mum’s taking us to see the new James Bond film.
Why don’t you come with us?
Seb:
Sorry, I can’t. My cousin, Filipe, is arriving from Brazil
on Saturday afternoon and on Sunday we’re going to
the funfair in Stanley Park. Would you like to come?
You can go to the cinema another day.
Luke: I can’t. Mum bought the tickets last week.
Seb:
What about you, Sophie? Are you free on Sunday?
Sophie: Yes, I am. I’m not doing anything on Sunday.
Seb:
Brilliant! Let’s meet outside the funfair at one o’ clock.

2

3
02

holidays meet Luke, Emma and Sophie
start! at shopping centre – 2 p.m.
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

go to London, visit London Zoo

Listening
5

3
04

THURSDAY

Listen and match the places with people. Write
K (Karin) or E (Eve) and the numbers in your notebook.

play football with Luke at the sports centre

1 E
1

Seb:
Luke:

MONDAY

> Andy’s Grammar Lessons p. 111

English today

2

8 Work in pairs. Student A: go to
page 99. Student B: go to page 103.

3

Listen and repeat the dialogue.

3 Read again and complete the text with
words in the box. Write the answers in
your notebook.

4

5

Students can
personalise the
language and write
about themselves.

9 Work in pairs. Ask and answer about
these days.
• next Saturday
• next Sunday
• next Monday

Comprehension

cousin exam funfair
school trip tickets

What are you doing on Saturday?
I’m visiting the Science Museum …
What are you doing on Tuesday?
I’m not doing anything on Tuesday.
Great! What about …?
SATURDAY

Negative
I’m not doing anything.
He isn’t coming on the trip.

• Bad luck!
• Why don’t you come with us?
• Would you like to come?
• What about you?
• Are you free on (Sunday)?

Optional
information gap
activities at the end
of the Students’
Book provide further
opportunities for
communicative
speaking practice.

7 Look at Seb’s diary page below.
It’s Friday. Work in pairs.
A: You’re Luke. Ask Seb questions
to find out when he’s free.
B: You’re Seb.

Listen and repeat. Say which place is your favourite.

aquarium art gallery bowling alley cinema
funfair ice rink museum safari park
shopping centre sports centre zoo

6

A: What are you doing next Saturday?
B: I’m … . Then …

Saturday

About you

1 Saturday
On 1 , Luke has got a music 2 and Seb’s
going on a 3 to the Science Museum. Seb’s
4
is arriving from Brazil in the afternoon. Seb
and Sophie are going to the 5 in Stanley Park
on Sunday. Luke can’t go because his mum has got
6
for the new James Bond film.

6

3

05 Listen again. When do the people visit those places in
Exercise 5? In your notebook, write the numbers and the
correct days of the week. Then ask and answer.

10 In your notebook, write about the
things you’re doing next weekend.
Next weekend I’m doing lots of things.
On Saturday morning I’m …

1 Monday
A: What’s Eve doing on Monday?
B: She’s going to the shopping centre.
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Target language is presented
in a communicative context.
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Students learn useful
everyday expressions.

Visuals help students to
memorise new vocabulary.

Activity Book
The Activity Book provides four pages of practice and consolidation for each Students’ Book lesson.
There are three levels
of difficulty.

Every unit has a
listening task.
A Activate

Out and about
1 Write the places of entertainment. Zapisz wyrazy z ramki pod odpowiednimi obrazkami.
bowling alley

funfair

ice rink

museum

safari park

zoo

4

Thanks for your email. What 1

zoo

2

3

4

6

7

8

2 Match the questions with the answers. Połącz pytania z odpowiedziami.
What are you doing on Friday afternoon?
Is Julie having a music lesson at four o’clock on Monday?
Is Fred meeting his friends at nine on Saturday?
Where are Fred and Julie going on Saturday afternoon?
Are you going out on Sunday?

a
b
c
d
e

No, she isn’t.
I’m playing tennis.
Yes, I am.
Yes, he is. He’s meeting them in town.
They’re going to the cinema.

About you
3 Answer the questions about you. Odpowiedz na pytania, pisząc o sobie.
Yes, I am./No, I’m not.
1 Are you going home after school?
2 Is your best friend playing football this weekend?
3 Are you going to the cinema on Saturday?
4 Is your dad/mum cooking dinner tonight?
5 Are you and your friend meeting this weekend?

●
●
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Harriet:
Jenny:
Harriet:

3 when / she / see / her uncle?

Dad 5

(have) a party.

Ingrid:
Harriet:
Jenny:

A:
B:

(travel) to Brazil on

Harriet:
Ingrid:
Harriet:

6 Joanna / go / to the bowling alley with her dad on
Saturday?

(you / do) next Sunday?
What
Let’s do something together when school
A:
finishes.
bowling?
2 Where do they want to go?
MatchHow
the about
peoplegoing
with the
places of entertainment in Exercise
1.
B:
Gdzie oni chcą wyjść? Dopasuj osoby do nazw miejsc w mieście z ćwiczenia 1.
Lots of love,
7 Put the dialogue in the correct order. Ułóż
Sam
My friends and
I want
have kolejności, tak aby utworzyć
My mum and I love
zdania
we to
właściwej
fun tonight.dialog.
We want to do
looking at clothes and
something
active but
the sports
shoes, and going to a
3
1
Lucy:
Joanna
and I are going to the
5 41
07 Listen to Joanna talking to Fred and
centre is too expensive.
nice café for lunch.
aquarium on Tuesday afternoon.
complete Joanna’s diary. Write one or two
Why don’t you come with us?
words in each gap. Posłuchaj nagrania, w którym
1 shopping centre
2
Marcus: Oh hi, Lucy.
Joanna rozmawia z Fredem, i uzupełnij jej kalendarz,
Marcus: I can’t, Lucy. I’ve got a French
używając jednego lub dwóch wyrazów w każdej luce.
exam on Tuesday afternoon.
Lucy:
Hi, Marcus. It’s me, Lucy.
1
Friday
Lucy:
Thanks. I’d love to!
1
art gallery
* School visit to the
Marcus: OK. Call me on Friday afternoon
I like animals but I
at 10 a.m.
I
don’t
like
art
very
much
but Bye.
after
school.
10
don’t want to go to the
2
lesson
* 5.00 p.m.:
Lucy:
Oh!
Bad
luck!
I
love
learning
about
history
3
zoo. That’s for kids! And
with
* Evening: family
Marcus:
Well,
and looking
at very
oldthere’s
things.a good film on
I don’t really like fish.
Uncle Pete
at the cinema. Would you
like to come?
Saturday
3
4
Marcus: Yes, and I’m terrible at French!
* Shopping! Meet Marcus and Lucy at
What about Friday evening?
4
a.m.
About you
I’m free then.
* Meet Mum for lunch at 1 p.m. at Joe’s
Lucy:
Yes, so am I. What do you
5
. these ideas to help you.
theExercises
3 Write about where you wantCafé
to go.in
Use
1 and 2 and
want to do?
6
Napisz o tym, gdzie chcesz wyjść.
Użyj
ćwiczenia
1
i
2
i
poniższych
pomysłów
jako
pomocy.
.
Afternoon:
visit
the
*

Grammar: Present continuous for future arrangements
1
2
3
4
5

Harriet:
Jenny:
Harriet:
Jenny:

7 Come
See lions and tigers in Monday and
than fiand
fty shops
(not come)8 With more
he 6 and enjoy a great
5 Joanna
her mum / have / lunch / together / on
the wild – but stay safehome until Saturday.
time onLucky
the him!
ice atMum
the
and fifteen
cafés, the
Saturday?
7
in your car!
R next! week. She Wessex S A:
Wessex
I to work
(not go)
8
(stay)
at
home
because
she
C
Visit Wessex
It’s free – just pay
B:
wants
to
paint
the
kitchen.
Boring!
has
something
for
everyone.
P
!
to hire the skates.
S
9

5

am I doing

1 Read the dialogue and complete the notes.
Przeczytaj tekst i uzupełnij notatki.
Jenny:

The Wessex
A:
(I / do)
this weekend? Well, I 2 5
Come
to the
G
A
B:
(notNatural
go) out with my friends because I
Wessex
3
Thisnext
month you can see Francis Jones’s
(study) for my exams
History M
4 what time / Marcus and Lucy / meet / Joanna on
beautiful
paintings of wild animals.
week.
Yuck!
But
when
the
exams
fi
nish,
my
Saturday?
and learn all about dinosaurs!
friends and I 4

6

1

A Challenge

6 Look at Exercise 5 and write questions and
answers about Joanna. Popatrz na ćwiczenie 6
1 Complete the places of entertainment in the adverts. Uzupełnij ogłoszenia nazwami miejsci napisz
w mieście.
pytania i odpowiedzi dotyczące Joanny.
4 Complete the email with the correct verb
1 where / Joanna / go / on Friday morning?
Welcome to
1
2
3
The
Wessex
Come
forms. Use the
present
continuous. Uzupełnij
A: Whereto
is Joanna going on Friday morning?
Wessex
C czasowników
e-mailSwłaściwymi formami
! the art gallery.
Wessex
B: She’sZ
going to
A q u a r i u m!
w nawiasach.
Użyj activities
czasu present
See lions, tigers, elephants,
We’ve
got great
for continuous.
everyone.
2 she / have / French lesson / on Friday afternoon?
monkeys and hundreds of
And it’s only £10 a month!
Find out all about our
A:
other
animals.
•
squash
•
karate
•
swimming
amazing sea life!
B:
Hi Granny,

Vocabulary: Places of entertainment

art gallery

7

Grammar:
Present continuous
Places
of entertainment
for future arrangements

A Remember

aquarium

Students have the chance to personalise
the language and write about themselves.

16.03.2015 12:45

Evening: go to the
What do you and your friends*like?
Lucy and her dad.
What do you want to do?

7

●
●

2 Read the dialogue in Exercise 1 and answer
True (T) or False (F). Przeczytaj ponownie
dialog z ćwiczenia 1 i napisz, czy podane zdania są
prawdziwe, czy fałszywe.
T
1 Emma’s birthday is on 16th May.
2 The party can’t be on Friday because
Emma’s birthday is on Saturday.
3 Five o’clock isn’t a good time for the
party to start.
4 Ingrid can’t make Emma’s birthday cake
because she’s a bad cook.
5 Ingrid can’t come to the party because
she’s helping her dad.
6 Jenny can make cakes.
7 Ingrid and Joe are buying Emma’s present
on Saturday.
8 Harriet can’t go shopping because she has
to email Emma.
9 Emma doesn’t know about the party.

SURPRISE PARTY FOR EMMA
–
–
–
–
–

Where? 1
Emma’s house
Date? Saturday 2
May
What time? 3
p.m.
Make 4
: Jenny
5
6
and
: buy present (DVDs!)
– Harriet: send 7
to
Emma’s friends about party

About you
3 Answer the questions about you. Odpowiedz na
pytania, pisząc o sobie.
1 What are you doing tomorrow?
2 What are you doing next weekend?
3 What are your mum and dad doing tomorrow?
4 What are they doing next weekend?
5 What is your best friend doing on Saturday?
6 Are you meeting your best friend tomorrow?
7 Is your mum/dad working on Sunday?

with
Where do you
want to go?
Why do you want to go there?

75
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Ingrid:

So where are we having the surprise party
for Emma?
At Emma’s house.
What’s a good day for the party?
Well, Emma’s birthday is on the 16th of May.
That’s no good. It’s a Friday and she’s going
on a school trip then. What about Saturday?
Good idea. Is five o’clock a good time?
It’s too early. Let’s say six o’clock.
OK. Now, Ingrid, can you make Emma’s
birthday cake?
No, sorry, I can’t. I’m helping my dad on
Saturday morning. Can you make it, Harriet?
No! I’m a terrible cook!
I can make it. But what about a birthday
present?
Joe and Ingrid are buying some DVDs for her
tomorrow.
What are you doing, Harriet?
I’m writing emails to Emma’s friends to tell
them about the party.
OK. Is there anything else?

16.03.2015 12:45

16.03.2015 12:45
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Students’ Book Communication

Activity Book Communication

Everyday functional/situational language is presented
through a photo story. A video accompanies the photo story.

C

Communication

2
09

1

4 Read the email and choose: a, b or c. Write the
answer in your notebook.

• wskazywanie drogi – nauka
przydatnych zwrotów
• utrwalenie materiału

2

5 Complete the email with When or Then. Write
the numbers and the words in your notebook.

a to give Kelly directions to the town centre
b to get directions to Kelly’s house
c to give Kelly directions to her house

3

send

D

1 Complete the dialogues.

save

ahead borrow can don’t problem
suppose thank Why? you

Subject: Directions

Seb:
send

save

Dad:

Subject: Directions

Luke: Excuse me, sir. Can you tell me
the way to the town centre?
Man: It’s a bit far to walk from here. You
need to take the bus. There’s a bus
stop down the street, on the right.
Luke: Thank you very much.
Man: You’re welcome.

At the town centre.
Luke: Excuse me! How do I get to King
Street from here?
Woman: I’m not sure. I think it’s that
way.
Luke: Thanks.

2
10

2

Complete the dialogue with a–f. Write
the numbers and letters in your notebook.
Then listen and check.

1 c
In North London.
Bill:
Excuse me. 1 to Endell Street?
Woman: It’s a bit far to walk from here. 2 .
The Underground station is 3 .
Bill:
Thank you very much.
Woman: 4 .
At Covent Garden Underground station.
Bill: Excuse me. 5 Endell Street from here?
6
. I think it’s that way.
Man:
Bill: Thanks.
a
b
c
d
e
f

You need to take the Underground
down the street, on the left
Can you tell me the way
How do I get to
You’re welcome
I’m not sure

In King Street …
Luke: Hi! I’m looking for a bookshop
called The Bookworm.
Boy: Oh, yes. I know it. It’s at the end
of the road, on the left.
Luke: Thanks a lot.
Boy: No worries.

Hi Kelly,
I‛m so excited you can come and stay with me
for the weekend! This is just a quick note to
tell you how to get to my house.
You need to take the train to Upper Mead.
When you get out of the station, walk along
Upton Road. Then turn right at the post ofﬁce.
That‛s Bentley Road. Go straight on for about
100 metres. My house is number 48. Here‛s a
little map for you!
I can‛t wait to see you!
Love,
Sophie

English today

• Can you tell me the way to (the town centre)?
• You need to (take a bus).
• How do I get to (King Street)?
• I’m not sure. I think it’s that way.
• I’m looking for (a bookshop).

Seb:

I use your laptop to send
Dad, 1
can
an email?
so, but why don’t you use
I2
your computer?
Mum’s using it at the moment.
forget to turn it off
Oh. Well, 3
when you finish.
Thanks, Dad.

£5 from you?
Luke: Emma, can I 4
Emma: 5
Luke: I can’t find my money and I need to buy a
mouse for my computer.
. My money’s in my bag.
Emma: OK. Go 6
But you must give it back to me next week.
Luke: Thanks, Emma!

Hi Connor,
Here’s how to get to my house.
First, you need to take the Underground to
Red Park. 1 you arrive at the station,
walk along Globe Street and turn right at the
supermarket. 2 turn left and go down
Peter Street for about 50 metres. My house is
number 6. Look at the map for help.
See you on Saturday!
Andrew

Writing: Write a formal letter
2 Put the words in the correct order and write
a formal letter.
1 about / to the Wessex Aquarium / I / on 2nd July /
our school visit / am / writing
2 and / we / at 2 p.m. / arriving / at 5 p.m. / leaving /
are
3 are / the group / in / students / there / forty-two
4 twelve to fourteen / they / years old / are / all
5 a school project / about sharks / they / to learn /
want / for
6 information / could you / the different sharks / in
the Aquarium / send us / about / please?
7 very / thank / much / you

Dear Mrs Henderson,
1

I am writing about our school visit to the Wessex
Aquarium on 2nd July.

2
3
4
5
6

make me a cup of
Mum: Sophie, can 7
tea?
, Mum. Are you all right?
Sophie: No 8
Mum: I’ve got a headache and I think I’ve got a
temperature, too.
Sophie: Well, go to bed and let me bring you your
tea there.
you, Sophie.
Mum: 9

7

Yours sincerely,
David Matthews
Dear Sir/Madam,
I am writing

Your turn
Your turn

Writing tip

Your turn
3 Imagine you’re in the town centre. Choose
a place from the list below. Ask for and give
directions to that place. Use Exercise 2 to help.
Write the dialogue in your notebook. Then act
it out.
• café • library • cinema • bookshop • cinema
• supermarket

W języku angielskim używamy when i then, aby
pokazać kolejność zdarzeń.
When you arrive at the station, turn right.
(1 – Dojeżdżasz do stacji. 2 – Skręć w prawo.)
Walk to the end of the street. Then turn right.
(1 – Idziesz do końca ulicy. 2 – Skręć w prawo.)
Look at Exercise 4 and find the sentences with
when and then. Write them in your notebook.

A: Excuse me. Can you tell me the way to …?
B: It’s a bit far to walk from here. You need … . Then …

3 You are a member of the Wildlife Club at your school
and you want to visit the Longleat Safari Park on
14th June. Write a formal letter to the owner of the
park. Use Exercise 2 and these questions to help you.

6 In your notebook, write an email to a friend.
Give him/her directions to your house.

Hi …,
This is just a quick note to tell you how
to get to my house.
First, you need to …
When you arrive …

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

42

What are you writing about?
When are you arriving?
When are you leaving?
How many members are there in your club?
How old are they?
Ask the owner what you can see at the safari park.
Ask if you can take photos of the animals.
Thank the owner.

Yours faithfully,

43
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Key functional expressions
are presented in a clear box.

ActiveTeach

vi

Seb:
Dad:

7

Communication

Speaking: Make requests

Last week, Sophie invited her friend, Kelly, to stay for the
weekend. Now Sophie is writing to Kelly ? .

Listen and read. Can you think of a different ending?
Luke’s meeting Sophie at a bookshop in the town centre but he’s lost.

1

4

Writing: Written directions

Cele lekcji:

Speaking: Ask for directions

Further consolidation is provided
in the Activity Book.

85
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Productive speaking and writing
tasks are carefully staged.

MyEnglishLab

Interactive exercises, each
opening in its own frame
including audio and video
recordings.

Interactive practice exercises and tests can be
assigned to the whole class or individual students.
They can be automatically graded.

All resources for classroom use such as video
recordings, photocopiables, games, Activity
Book audio and a pronunciation chart.

The Gradebook shows at a glance how students
are progressing. It can be viewed for the class or
individual students.

09

ds and
book.

Today! 3 jako podręcznik wieloletni
Zgodnie z rozporządzeniem Ministra Edukacji
Narodowej z 8 lipca 2014 roku, aby otrzymać
numer rekomendacji, podręczniki muszą spełniać
kryteria wieloletniości. Oznacza to, że powinny być
tak skonstruowane, żeby mogły z nich korzystać
trzy kolejne roczniki uczniów. Poniższe punkty
opisują dwa zawarte w rozporządzeniu wymogi,
które znacznie wpływają na sposób wykonywania
zadań przez ucznia. Według rozporządzenia
podręcznik:
• “nie zawiera opisu sprawdzianu i egzaminów
(…) oraz zadań egzaminacyjnych
wykorzystanych w arkuszach egzaminacyjnych
sprawdzianu i egzaminów;
• w przypadku pytań, poleceń, zadań
i ćwiczeń zawartych w podręczniku w postaci
papierowej, wymagających udzielenia przez
ucznia pisemnej odpowiedzi – zawiera
informację, że odpowiedzi tej nie należy
umieszczać w podręczniku; miejsca w zadaniach
i ćwiczeniach, które powinny być wypełnione
przez ucznia, są zaciemnione i przedstawione
w sposób uniemożliwiający uczniowi wpisanie
odpowiedzi w tym miejscu”.
Przystosowanie do wieloletniości wiąże się więc
z koniecznością zmian nie tylko w sposobie
prezentowania materiału, lecz także w podejściu
do nauczania zawartych w podręczniku treści.
Jak wyglądają zadania po zmianie i jak je
wykorzystywać na lekcji?

Przykład umieszczony pod poleceniem każdego
zadania sugeruje sposób wykonania ćwiczenia.
>

Pomimo że Today! 3 Podręcznik wieloletni
nie zawiera odnośników do sprawdzianu z języka
obcego ani jego opisu, nadal skutecznie do niego
przygotowuje.
Słownictwo i struktury językowe realizowane
w ramach podstawy programowej, które
będą obowiązywać ucznia na sprawdzianie,
są oznaczone gwiazdką w ramce z celami lekcji.
Sekcje „Communication” w każdym unicie są
szczególnie przydatne jeśli chodzi o znajomość
funkcji językowych, które powinien opanować
szóstoklasista.
C I love living here.
Presentation
1
08

1

Listen and read. Choose the correct
words and write them in your notebook.

Cele lekcji:
• opisywanie preferencji

 Temat: Życie rodzinne i towarzyskie
(członkowie rodziny), Świat przyrody
(pory dnia)

1 Saturdays

send

D

Communication

Cele lekcji:

save

• opisywanie preferencji
• utrwalenie materiału

Subject: Re: What are you up to?

Speaking: Talk about likes and dislikes

Hi Grace!
Do I like living in the UK? Yes, I do. I love living here!
On 1 Saturdays / Tuesdays I like going to Brighton
town centre. My favourite place is the Natural
History Museum.
And every Sunday we go to my 2 grandma’s / aunt’s
house. She loves cooking a big Sunday lunch
and Mum and Dad really like her roast potatoes!
Then in the 3 afternoon / evening, we walk the dog
or go to the 4 skate park / swimming pool. I like
skateboarding. It’s fun.
School is OK but I hate wearing a uniform. Luckily,
5
every / on Fridays, we wear our own clothes.
Sophie and her best mate Seb are cool. (Check out
the photo!) But they’re really into street dance and
I don’t like dancing. Never mind!
What are you up to?
Luke

2

1

09 Listen and repeat the
English today phrases.

English today

• Luckily, …
• Check out the photo!
• They’re really into (street dance).
• Never mind!
• What are you up to?

3

Today! 3 został przygotowany tak, by sprostać
wymogom
reformy, a jednocześnie umożliwić
Grammar
uczniom
i
nauczycielom
płynną i efektywną pracę
Past simple: regular verbs
naPositive
lekcji. Aby zadaniaNegative
ćwiczeniowe nie straciły
swojej
wartości
merytorycznej,
zachowano
I didn’t stay for
the last question.
I watched
a new comedy.
wQuestions
nich luki,
uczniowie muszą uzupełnić
and które
short answers
Wh- questions
Did you watch The
Million
poprawnymi
odpowiedziami.
Jedyną różnicą jest
did they
?
Show last night?
to,Pound
że Quiz
odpowiedzi
należyWhat
wpisać
w ask
zeszycie.
Yes, I did./No, I didn’t.

Jak podręcznik wieloletni przygotowuje
do sprawdzianu?

Comprehension
3 Read again and answer the questions in your
notebook.

8

1 When does Luke go to Brighton town centre?
On Saturdays
2 Which place does Luke really like?
3 Where does Luke’s family sometimes go for lunch?
4 What does Luke wear at school?
5 When does Luke wear his own clothes to school?
6 Who’s good at dancing?

1

1
12

Listen and read. Can you think of a different ending?
It’s Friday afternoon and Seb, Luke and Sophie are at the DVD rental shop.

1

Sophie: Do you want to hire a DVD and
hang out at my place?
Seb: Cool! Let’s get popcorn, too. Do
you like watching DVDs, Luke?
Luke: Yes, I love watching DVDs and
I love eating popcorn.

2

3

Sophie: How about this film? What
do you think, Seb?
Seb: Oh, no! I can’t stand romantic
comedies! They’re boring!
Sophie: Well, I think they’re fantastic!
Luke: Let’s find a film we all like.

Sophie: This film stars Zac Efron.
I think he’s amazing!
Luke: I like him, too. How about you,
Seb?
Seb: Well, I don’t mind watching it.
Luke: Brilliant! Now, there are three
popcorn flavours …
Sophie: You know what? Let’s get
all three!

 Memory check: Family

1
members
2 13
Complete the dialogue with sentences a–f.

Write
the numbers
letters in your notebook.
4 Make five word
partners
in yourand
notebook.
1 d hasn’t got a partner?
Which word
Ann: Do you want to rent a video game and hang out
aunt brother cousin
dad daughter
at my place?
grandad grandma
sister
1
Ben: Cool!mum
Let’s get
crisps,son
too. uncle
mum – dad Chris: Good idea. 2
Ann: How about this game? It’s about tennis.
Ben: Oh, no! 3 It’s boring!
Ann: Well, I think it’s fantastic!
Chris: Let’s find a game we all like.
Ann: This game is about flying planes. 4
Chris: I really like it, too. 5
Ben: Well, it’s OK I suppose. 6
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c
e
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I don’t mind playing it.
I love playing video games and eating crisps.
I think it’s amazing! d What do you think, Chris?
How about you, Ben? f I can’t stand that game!

English today

• I don’t mind …
• What do you think?
• I can’t stand …
• (They’re/He’s) boring/fantastic/amazing!

Your turn
3 Invite two friends to spend Friday afternoon
with you. Use activities from the list below or
your own ideas and Exercise 2 to help. Write
a dialogue in your notebook. Then act it out.
• rent a DVD/get a pizza
• buy (favourite pop star’s) new CD/get ice cream
• choose a board game/get biscuits
A: Do you want to rent a DVD and hang out at my place?
B: Cool. Let’s get a pizza, too. What do you think … ?
C: Good idea. I like …

10
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Materiały ćwiczeniowe do serii Today!
przeznaczone dla ucznia zawierają specjalne
strony umożliwiające powtarzanie materiału
z myślą o sprawdzianie.

Andy’s Grammar Lessons p. 109

8 In your notebook, write the correct forms of the verbs.
Then act out the dialogue.
1 Did you stay
Emma:
Seb:
Emma:
Seb:
Emma:
Seb:
Emma:
Seb:
Emma:

1
(you/stay) at home
yesterday evening?
Yes, I did. What about you?
I 2 (visit) Auntie Mary.
3
(you/watch) the talent
show on TV? It was great!
I 4 (not watch) TV.
I watched my aunt cook dinner!
What 5 (she/cook)?
Fish. Yuk! I 6 (not like) it. It was horrible!
Poor Emma! It wasn’t a good evening.
No it wasn’t! I 7 (hate) it!

Listening
9
10

1

41 Listen. How many TV programmes do the people
mention?
1
42

Listen again. In your notebook, write and correct the
false sentences.

1 Jim didn’t talk to Lady Gaga. He talked to the winner of The Million
Pound Quiz Show.
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